
Purpose: Review Plans 
Time:   January 25, 2005 Tuesday, 7th hour 
Location:  CS Conference room 
Secretary: Matt Weinstock 
Present: Brandi, Steven, Matt, Jonas, Jason 
Guests: Salman 
 
 
Items Discussed: 
Presentation 
 - Attire 
  - lost points 
  - ironing 
 - Um’s and Ah’s 
 - Lousy video quality 
Status Reports 

-Inkscape Side 
 - progress last week 
  - using listeners to check on repr changes 
  - output new object message 
  - xml style output, how we will actually send it 
  - sending entire document 
  - does it matter what the xml tree looks like? 
 - problems encountered sunday 
 - hours spent 
  - Jason: 10 
  - Matt: 3 

 - Jabber Side 
 - progress last week 
  - tried to connect code to Inkscape 
  - connect button does nothing 
 - user documentation 
  - many things still needed, i.e. queue transmission 
  - need someplace to put stuff online 
 - monitoring the inkscape-devel list 
  - trying to get makefiles working is difficult 
  - awaiting clarification 
 - hours spent 
  - Jonas: 
  - Steven: 

New Secretary/Timekeeper format? 
 -  timekeeper is next secretary 
What is the name/location of the Jabber queue functions? 
 -  formalizing the interface 
 - we need a send and receive messages 
 - better to have an incoming queue and outgoing buffer possibly 



 - whenever we make a new object we send a new object message and a change   
message 

 - linking issue when you click the button 
Goals for this week 

- Jabber-side 
 - people can join/create chat rooms 
 - Connection interface ... ? 
 - User documentation ... ? 

 - Inkscape-side 
  - Simple conflicts resolved 
  - Structure for group conflicts 
  - Sending initial information 
Comments 

1.Great job on reviewing videos.  Don’t worry no one likes oneself on video.  
2.Report your times to Brandi w/o her asking  
3.Allocate more time to goals  
4.How are we doing relative to the schedule? 

 
Tasks assigned: 
Jabber Team (Steven, Jonas) 

Ppeople can join/create chat rooms 
Connection interface ... ? 
User documentation ... ? 

Inkscape Team (Jason, Matt, Brandi (partially)) 
Simple conflicts resolved 
Structure for group conflicts 
Sending initial information 

... 
 
Next Meeting: 
January 27th, 2005 Thursday 9th - 10th hour 


